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4** a ing a debatable question whether, owing to
The Farmers Advocate

and Homb Magazine. SÏTiïi.îfSv i?cl!K («n<i
ers are simply men engaged in the business ot 
farming) very uatufWily here inquires. Will it 
pay ? ” Some years ago, when farmers were selling 
grain at cost or even less, they might have felt 
disposed to answer this question in the negative, 
hut with wheat bringing about 00cts.per bushel and 
other cereals in proportion, it is safe 
that, while it might not pay to import expensive 
fertilizers, it would certainly he profitable to use 
farm manure—the cheapest obtainable source of 
strength for the soil. When we add to this the 
fact that farm stock has also reached a value lately 
that renders it possible for the farmers to raise 
horses, cattle, sheep and pigs at a fair profit, surely 
no further inducement should be necessary to per
suade the average farmer to adopt a system of 
farming whereby that portion of his crop which

1 THE FARMER'S advocate is published on the fifth and twe..- will make animal fodder should be largely returned
lieth Of each month. to enrich the soil or retain its fertility.
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Inen gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. attention of your readers to a few of the difficulties
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7 R&mïSXU be made direct to this office, either by would not advise the beginner to invest very much 
7- Moneyleader, which wiu b. at on, risk. in expensive buildings. Seeing that the farmer is

When made dtherwise we cannot be resnonsible. generally better supplied with physical than Jnian-
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tion is paid- „ . 2. The cost of hauling fodder to stables and
10 SlST“oLnto,8.UvorT-Po^fi KtaTTn^ manure to distent parts of the farm. The farmer
It N^^NYMOUS Smmunications^r enquiries will receive atten- on a quarter-section of land, Wit h his buildings

tim ,, centrally located, may not have noticed the amount
12. LETTERS intended for pubUcation should be written on one side f)j. jme consumed in this work. hut on larger farms
13 weinv&Tfarmers to write US on any ^cuiturti topic one is not long in noting the small amount of
13. pleMed to receive practical articles. For such manure that can lie hauled a distance of perhaps a 
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Address —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or jn |))(. center, with a covered space for the stock
surrounding it. A partition of hoards or poles
reaching to within three feet of the ground, sepa
rating the feed space from the stock, compels the 
latter to eat the feed from the bottom, so that little 
is wasted or destroyed. This arrangement, to a 
considerable extent, saves the hauling of fodder 
and very much lessens the distance of hauliner the 

To the Editor Farmers Advocath: . manure ; in fact, hy leavintr the shed open all the
In endeavoring to comply with your request oi f jmp (Pxcept in stormy weather), no small portion

some opinions regarding the question ot préserva ;s disti huted hv the stock themselves,
tion of the soil, 1 fear that you are broaching <i ^ Applying manure to the land so as to retain 
subject to which the writer and a large miiu iei o moisture in the soil, instead of assisting1 in its
his fellow farmers in the XV est have given hut little evapol.atinl) p>w who have made any efforts to 
attention heretofore. I would, therefore like o utilize this fertilizer have not early discovered the
warn your many readers in advance tli.it, in difficulty of properly covering the unrotted straw
attempting the laudable duty of giy*nK. them t le usuai|v connected therewith, as well as the unsatis-
benefit of what little I know about this su >.jvc . factory results to the crop arising froiqevapora- 
they need not he surprised it 1 disclose to t em a tion, due to the presence of this straw, even where 
the same time the vast amount I do not know jfc has heen fairlv wen covered. This can he 
about it. However, it is all the same ptice, ant avoided to a considerable extent hy using only 
they are equally welcome to both. well-rotted manure. Of course, in our dry climate

When the great luxly ot pioneer farmeis .u i i\ * < jt often recpiires a long time to accomplish this, hut 
in this Province in the early 8< -T 0.U,V a it, will decay in time, and when applied in this con-
large portion of its land surface tree iom 1111 K1 • dition it will produce a much better crop, and more 
scrub, rock or surface stone, covered with a ea p, free fmnl weeds, owing to seeds IHong destroyed 
rich loam, promising the production, wi i a ' r> through decornposition. Where it is necessary to 
small outlay of either capital or a >or, o gie. appl\- green manure, I think it would lx1 well to 
many abundant crops, without any pm cep i > e oss llsp fjan)phelVs or some other suitable packer to fill 
in fertility to the soil. It is well that nature had ( ai]. Rpaoes caused hv undecayed straw, etc. 
provided these advantages, which at tec o some 1 would like to add. in conclusion, that T see more
extent as a counterbalance to t he many ( oinnn i clearly every year the necessity of adopting some
cial disadvantages with which the e.it > scc < plan of renewing root fiber in our sandy loam 
to contend in Ins efforts to make a home foi urn- ^ils. This, of course, will necessitate seeding 
self in this new and untried counti y. « < ■ * down to grass of some kind for a term of years-
otherwise—had the farmer >een c ompi e 1 ‘ ' , taking off perhaps one or two crops of feed and pas-
the land ot stone or timber, or îac i 1 '*1 turing for perhaps a,couple of seasons. This latter
saiy to re-fertilize the soil at the end of_ the sccoi ! i|lvolvps th'e additional outlay for fencing, hut per
or thml season m order to seem o a, i.. * ’ haps a cheap portable fence may shortly he forth-
and had the then existing t’cngi < - > were coming which will render this plan more feasible.

Two results might he expected from this course— 
prevention of shifting soil hy high winds and 
increased fertility of the land so operated upon.

W. A. Robinson.
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We Not Repay the Soil for What 

it Gives Us iCan
or even We end, isThe beghming of a century, 

not a bad time to stop and Cdttsider our ways as

instead Of one, and, at the same time, conserving 
the fertility of the stitl. How best can this lie done

immense fields we naturally shrink from the 
thought of manuring : although here let me ask : 
Are we not cultivating too much land in raising 
wheat, and is there not some way in which we can 
repay the soil for what it gives us ? 1 hese two 
questions may he answered by : X es. In the first 
place would recommend cultivating less land and 
trying to manure a small quantity each year with 
wêll-rotted stable manure, which would lie clear of 
noxious weed seeds. (This would seem more reason
able than setting fire to the manure pile.) It would, 
of course, take some years to get over the whole 
farm but something would he accomplished that 
would be of lasting benefit. In the second place, 
would recommend the keeping of some stock, say 
cows, sheep, or pigs, according to the individual 
taste The pigs to be fed on the skim milk, with 
chopped grain (frozen wheat, if you are unlucky 
enough to have any). Raise ..^sufficient roots to 
winter the cows, with enough for the sheep at 
lambing time. This raising of roots would lie a 
good way of preparing the land for wheat, while 
the manure made from the roots, if returned to the 
soil, would be very valuable. No doubt many will 
say, that, won’t pay. Have you tried it ? Allow me 
here to say, en jmssant, re this mixed farming, that 
some who will read this article will not require any 
reminder of the narrow escape of 4th August last, 
when two degrees more frost would have paralyzed 
this section, so that even a few head of cattle, 
sheep or pigs w 1 ’ ’ 1 J A "
stock. What are
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a few head of cattle, 
would have heen considered good 

we living for ? Is it only for the 
present, or are we ambitious to leave the world 
iletter than we found it ? What has been the factor 
of success in this western country, after individual 

Is it not the large yield of grain per acre ?

I
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energy ? Is it not the large yield or grain per acre . 
While all must admit that we cannot compete in 
the markets of the world with such countries as the 
Argentine, on account of their cheap labor, surely 
we can stay in the ring if we do our duty in hus
banding the fertility of the soil, and endeavor to 
raise our yield instead of allowing it to decrease. Is 
this not the case in the country to the south of us, 
or even in our much-lauded, and deservedly so. 
Province of Manitoba ? Does their average keep up 
to what it was? If not. there is something wrong. 
Prevention is certainly easier than cure. “Give 
the land a rest ? And have it grow up to weeds ?” 
Not so. As grazing land is becoming more 
would recommend seeding down a portion of culti
vated land to Brome or other grass which would 
yield hay for two years, give good grazing in the 
fall and early spring, and the following year 
summer-fallow. The fibrous roots of this grass will 
help to prevent the soil drifting. Perhaps the most 
direct way of adding to and retaining the fertility of 
the soil would he hv seeding down to clover. Of 
the practicability of this in the far West I have my 
doubts, on account of winter killing. To undertake 
any system of seeding down to grass for hay or 
pasture for any length of time would necessitate 
fencing. This," at the present price of wire and 
posts, would prove expensive, yet in the end 
would no doubt prove a profitable investment.

Indian Head District, Wm. Dickson.

Wants No Better Grass than Brome.
I have grown Brome grass for 5 years, and this 

year threshed thirty-five acres for seed, but only 
alxnit ten acres was a good crop ; the rest was a poor 
catch in !>8, as I sowed with wheat. But last spring 
was so late that I had no time to plow it up ; it was 
a good sample, hut poor yield of seed from it. From 
my experience with Brome, it should not he sown 
with any other crop, hut on fall plowing. My way 
of seeding now, and, I believe, also followed by Mr. 
Bedford and Mr. McKay, of the Experimental 
Farms, is immediately after seeding. The land in
tended for grass, if stubble, should he disk harrowed 
to start weeds, and in about ten days plow deep, 
then harrow at least twice, and then sow. Have a 
hoy or man drive a three-section flat harrow ahead, 
and the sower follow close behind,sowing the width 
of the harrow, which is about 0 feet. I have tried 
this plan, and got an even catch: about 12 or 14 lbs. 
to the acre is enough. I cut most of it for seed, and 
feed the straw. I have never tried other grass, hut 
want no better than Brome. I believe it is rather 
hard to kill out ; have not tried it yet. I run a 
steam thresher and have no trouble to thresh it ; 
shut off all wind and run without any teeth in con
cave. This does not cut up straw, and it can be 
threshed clean enough tpr market. Of course, some 
will blow out, if you want to make a good clean job. 
As for pasture, if any of my neighbors lose stock 
they are generally found on my Brome, as I am the 
only farmer here that grows much, as this is mostly 
a wheat-growing country. Two years ago I cut 

for hay, and the first time I gave my horses a 
feed of it they cleaned up the hay and left their oats 
untouched. This may seem rather much for most 
men to believe, hut it is a fact.

As to harvesting, it should he left till the seed 
is red or a dark brown. H. Antivknov.

Regina District.
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hi tant prices of goods which the farmers 
forced to pay continued to the present time I 
doubt if there would lie to-day a dozen settlers 
west of the Red River i:i Manitoba, 
apparent inexhaustible nature of our soil ha 
derfully helped the, pioneer “mossb.u k 
with bis job of securing for himself a home and a 
livelihood on (he western prairie in spite ot many 
hardships and exactions imposed upon hint by bis 
fellow man.

NoW. however, it is beginning to be i-e:d'Zed 
1 hat, in some of the older districts at least, some 
provision will have to be made for sustaining tin 
st vengt It ot the soil, oi fa mows will ha \ e to be eon- 
tent with a eont inued d, crease in the average yield 
of their rro|

m (

Hut th<* 1S WOll- :to st;i\ IA (’redit to Canada.Si : B The Eahmek's Advocate, of London, is one of 
t lie best atrrienltural papers in existence, and is a 
credit t Every issue is filled with 
valuable information, but t be Christinas number 

a speeii!ly interesting one, being much in- 
ed in size, and emitaiiiing many fine illnstra- 

N’o tarmei who desives to succeed should be 
paper like tin
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